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A TEBBIBLE CALAMITY.
the THEATER WHERE LINCOLN WAS 

SHOT COLLAPSES.

1 m

STYLISH 

MILLINERY 

FANCY GOODS

We are showing a veiy neat stock of Ladle»’ Waist■ In white and colored. plain, or
muw *”*’ °”UM> raer‘et- “d ,or

PARASOLS.
NEW STORE IN

Fk. Balldlng, wi dieWas

Dunham BlockFoil assortment of Parasols laid out on our mint tables for easy Inspection. All kinds, 
plain, or with one, two, or three frills-black, colored, or shot silk—from toots to 96 each. Opp, Court House Ave.

□F; -ANDCHEAP DRESS GOODS.
Our Cheap Dress Goods are meeting with quite a demand. Remember, the 

shopworn or half cotton goods, but are some of the nicest summer dress goods In 
which we are offering for less than cost to dear.

Washington, June 10.—Another trag
edy, lees national in character, but in
volving the loss of many lives and much

»
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EVERYese are not 
the store. Mail ^ 

orders receive t 
prompt and careful \ 

attention, samples mailed 
to any address. 1

Immense assortment of

Ladies’ Night Dresses, 
Drawers, Chemise, 

and Corset Covers
Made by the best manufactu
rers in the Dominion, which 

we are selling at about 
cost of material.

to
gsSrerBr

was drowned.

more human «offering, hag 
wells of the old Ford» theater, 
ington, when Abraham Lincoln l 
aassinatod by J. Wllkee Booth in April, 
IMS. It to a coincidence also which win not eaoape attention that this second 
tragedy occurred on the very day when 
the remains of the greet tragedian, 
whose life was so darkened by Me broth
er's crime that he nerer Tinted Wash
ington afterward», were being laid to 
rest in Mount Auburn cemetery, 
chuettto. The hones in which 
died on the other t 
from the theater where he was

atREQUISITE boat upset
Jim. end

FOR Bertien»o stietaSlncSesncoimta^ we^ra laMnjrebst«r'»School Dictionary Jjorhome or school 
and mcjisurea.^&c., all of which wo^ogh'rtor the ’ridiculous price of Avo comRaoh. Buy

ART

Telephone 149. 8E0. 8. HUTCHESON A CO. The statement to made In Brantford

that city to Hamilton, Welland and To- 
roe to.

NEEDLE

WORK
inPROFESSIONAL CARDS. Lyn Ag’l Works mayinAND

MATERIAL

WKDMBSDAT, JUNK 1.
The synod of Niagara diocese began 

its annual session in Hamilton yes ter
side of the street

Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLB

shot,
and which is still sentimentally kept dav 
intact as it was that fatal night, looked 
down yesterday upon a scene of agony, 
excitement and grief, which even the 
great crime of 1865 could not? parallel.
And the horrors of the scene were by no 
means lessened by the knowledge that 
a blunder sorely in this case almost 
"worse than » » crime" had caused 
the death of from 90 to 80 persons 
at the least, and inflicted maim- 
ings and injuries upon 60 or 
60 more. The evidence as found 
in official records appears conclusive 
that so long ago as 1686 this building, 
which the Government purchased after 
the assassination and used as an army 

officially proclaimed by 
Congress an unsafe depository for even 
the inanimate skeletons, mummies and 
books of the army medical museum, 
for which as a place for storage it was 
provided by Act of Congress. But not
withstanding the fact that in the public 
press and in Congress also continued at
tention was called to the 
of the

WlDimDAT, JUKI T.
1 Bdwin Booth died this morning at 

tribunal will end its

it
BUELL 8TRBET, .

PHYSICIAN, SÜBOSON & ACCOUCHEUR.
Junes Fisher of Winnlpe 

president of the St Paul rec 
von tien yesterday morning.

In the exchequer court at Ottawa 
yesterday, the oaee of the Queen r. 
Larkin. Connolly A Co. wae postponed 
sine die.

James Hayes, automate of the Aged 
People’s hofhe at London, was drowned 
to the north branch of the Thames yes
terday.

The tomb at the late Sir John Mac
donald at Cataraqnl cemetery was decor
ated yesterday by the Macdonald clubs 
of Kingston and Montreal

Ebenezer Hamilton, eon of A Hamil
ton, droggiat of Hamilton, attempted to 
commit suicide yesterday by cutting his 
throat. It to thought he will reoorer.

FOR £Ik3
doors, which in forme 
times left open, are ne 

Gradually new fac 
matter of the trat

Thecon- labors about June 80. ..
The Infanta Eulalia of Spain was 

warmly received in Chicago yesterday.
The Buseo-American extradition 

treaty has at tost bean formally pro
claimed.

Scipicne Martel's whi 
Dannemora, N Y,, as 
murder of anottw MM 

The trial
with the mjJKQBi 
mother. 
tord. Mass 

At * o’clock 
band of six robbers r^ 
ville, Ark., with drav
and robbed the People’s ________
gold and onreency, amounting 9HHp| 

A thunderstorm to New York yeregre 
day flooded-the streets, and to Brooklyn 
one of the buildings of the New York 
Warehousing Company wae set on fire, 
causing a lose of filOO.OOO. One 
was struck by lightning and killed.

«TUESDAY, JUNK 8.
One thousand men are now on strike 

at the Standard Oil Works, Whiting. 
Indiana

Strong influence to being brought to 
bear on Mr. Gladstone to visit Ireland 
this summer.

HOME

DECORATION
I have, ready for delivery, a 

large stock ofDr. Stanley S. Cornell
■ ATHENSMAIN STRUT. theSpecialty Diseases dr Women. elCULTIVATORSOfltoe Deys:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

re end Saturdays. electrocuted st
erday for the

make the muddle w
Bargains inBargains in Night 

Dresses 
at 60c, 69c, 
76c, $1.00, 

$1.16, $1.36, 
$1.65, $1.89, 
$2.00, $2.85, 

and $8.00 each. 
Chiraese 

and Drawers 
to match 

when required

something had warned the 
pending fate. Mies Edy, 

jWt to a friend, refused to 
btoroom on the

Ladies’ Blouses Boys’ ClothingHORSE-HOES AND 

WINGED SHOVEL-PLOWS

If you want the best and 
cheapest outfit, get one of my 
improved Horse-Hoes and a 
Shovel-Plow, two distinct tools, 
always ready to hitch, to. 
sell them for $12 the pair.

For particulars, cuts, etc., 
address

» ’J. P. Harte. M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON R ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.! 
Member of College of Physicians »nd Bur
geons, Ont. Office : Main st., opposite Gamble 
House Athens. 23-58

Bargains in Bargains in
• \Men’s ClothingWindsor Ties im on aBargains in Bargains in

Gents’ Furnishings 
Bargains in

«‘rePjtoaLadies’ Belts ground
sleeping

museum, was 3Bargains in

Bargains in

Bargains in
Fast Black Tlosiery

was
as anLace CurtainsLace MittsDr. T. H. Koyle whoBargains in d herSeveral thousand 

picnic of the Patrons of Industry, held 
near Newcastle yesterday. 0. A. Curry, 
grand organiser, was the principal 
speaker.

A Winnipeg despatch save that a half- 
breed boy named Paul accidentally shot 
and killed himself at Langdon on Satur
day while cleaning a gun. Hie head 
was blown off.

attended aA]paras, |RKgs
From 9 s. ni to 12 m. ’

*• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.
2S-VB

Curtain Poles 

White Quilts

A choice assortment of Ladies’ Print Duesses, comprising 
Blouses and Skirts, in different styles and sizes, at 

at $1.65 and $2.50 each—complete dress.

Enormous range of Boys’ Print and Jean Blopse Waists, 
in ages from 4 to 12 years—30c each—upwards.

Silk Gloves their
Bargains in t of1

intimate friends called atEdyWMB 
The tWLgentlemae. coming to the doo#, 
asked him who he wae, and not satisfied 
with the reply, put his back to the door 
and called to his Wife to bring him his |gp.e, however, looking out

•2°' » dealer, froui||gjgg
^êêêêèëêëêëèmm

bulging walla 
building and its darkness and 

general unsuitability and insecurity, it 
continued to be used for the daily em
ployment of nearly 500 Government 
clerks in the pension record division of 
the war office. With a refinement of 
discrimination, however, between what 
could be replaced, and what could not 
not be easily supplied, while the clerks 
were trusted in roe unsafe build! 
original records were retained 
substantial fireproof war department 
building proper. So the comforting 
official assurance is given that while 80 
clerks may have been tilled the pension 
records are all saved and uninjured. 
The building callapsed in the midst of 
an ill-iudgea effort to remedy some of 
its defects.

About 1.80 o’clock the dead and injur
ed began to arrive faster than the corps 
of surgeons could attend to their in
juries. Carried on stretchers they wére 
dumped at the most convenient places. 
Those who were most seriously .injured 
were attended to, while the others, 
groaning and crying from the pain 
broken limbs, lay beseeching the doctors 
to dress their wounds, Shortly after 
the arrival of the first unfortunates, a 
crowd began to assemble in and outside 
of the hospitals, many of them being 
the wives, daughters and relatives or 
the dead and injured. Their weeping 
and frantic cries for information were 
heartrending. They greatly interfered 
with the Work of the physicians, and Dr. 
Kerr, who is in charge of the hospital, 
determined to put them out 

Load after load of the wounded, blind 
from the debris and with limbs broken 
and maimed, were dumped at the door. 
They had to remain outside for some 

apd facilities of the 
equal to the emergency, 
left in a corner of tne 

third storey clambered down hose pipe 
to the ground. One of these men, E. 
Baier, who worked in the center of the 
third floor, said; ”1 was at my desk 
when I heard a great roar. There 
was no premonitory trembling; just 

ind a crash and the desks

Telephone 111.

M. A. Evertt»,
"DARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 
JD Public, &c. Money to 1 

Office in Parish Block. .

IINOTARY 
oan on easy m

Athens. THUB «DAY. JUNE 8.
Wm. Higgins, an M. C. R. brakeman, 

of Welland was ran over and killed near 
Welland yesterday.

The investigation into the manage
ment of the Lachine canal was resumed 
at Montreal yesterday.

The body of Willie Parsons, a five-year- 
old boy who lived in London South, was 
found in the Thames yesterday.

The little five-year-old son of James 
Hanna of Broadview avenue, Toronto, 
was killed by a horse car yesterday after
noon.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Methodist conference opened yesterday 
morning at the Central Methodist 
shurche

The Quebec government has offered a 
reward of $1,000 for the detection of the 
murderers of the Edy family at Beach 
Ridge. The family (mere an additional 
reward,

The C.P.R. steamer Manitoba, which 
has been ashore in Georgian bay and 
was en route to Detroit for repairs, ran 
hard aground again near Port Lambton 
in the St Clair river yesterday morning.

FRIDAY, JUNE ».
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy spoke at 8t 

Thomas last night
The Earl of Derby has given 

the Macdonald memorial fund of King
ston.

in London 
hale and

G. P. McNISHFraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
ng the 
in the The revolutionists in Nicaragua are es-, 

tablishing a Government ana peace is 
said to reign.

B'SMSaÆ
Brock ville Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

“ Money Loan on Easy Terms. ___
Hon. C. F. Fraser, Q. C.
E. J.
O.K.

,on
Jibe.

INVITING. Special Clearing Purchase of 500 Yards Despatches received from Boenoe 
Aynse anaotmoe that the Argentine 
Cabinet has resigned.

Senator John Sherman has sent a let
ter to the Republican Statu Convention 
endorsing Gov. McKinley for re-nomin
ation.

The enormous rainfall of the past three 
weeks has injured the oom and cotton 
crops in South Carolina fully 80 per

next yen*.” 
piled Mr. Edy, 
threatened t» 
be dead by that timwS^

Montreal, June
edy has oeased to cause raflSnHHB 
ment. The public generally necSS^B 
theory of murder and eoicide, andraB 
also to the opinion of the police. Mr 
O. H. Edy to indignant at the statement 
i- an American paper that he was guilty 
of the slaying of hi» father, mother sad 
sister. The etory appeared in The Bur
lington Free Frees and he has instructed 
a legal firm here to sue for heavy daiu-

UEÏNOLDB,
Phases.■

All-wool Double-fold French Serges, regular 45c quality, now 
snlling fast at 30c per yard, in all leading shades, including 

Navy, Cardinal, Fawns, Browns, Etc.

J, P. Lamb. L.D.S.,I,
The barber shop next door 

to the Armstrong House has 
been “swept and garnished” 
this spring and now presents 
a very inviting appearance. 
For courteous treatment, 
easy shave and a careful and 
correct hair-cyt this shop is 
noted.
quaintud with the merits of the 
shop your patronage is solicited

ristry. Buy the celebrated Kid Fitting D. & A. Corsets. 
Every pair guaranteed satisfactory in every particular or 
money cheerfully refunded.

mcent,
The Servira Politician Petrovich was 

yesterday enticed into a house at Poser- 
evoeby his political opponents and mur
dered, Ida body being snockingly 
ated. ..................

Dr. J. H. C. Todd
VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College, Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
t06rNiOK?KingSt!TEaat,Brockvillo-oppo8ite 
the Albion Hotel.

an
mutil-

Thlrteen residences near the entrance 
to the Golden Gate park, San Francisco, 
were destroyed by fini yesterday room
ing, rad three men perished iri the

ROB'T WRIGHT & CO. ages.

THE CHOLERA.If you are not yet ac-

LEWIS & PATTERSON Increasing In Meeea.
Paris, Jane 12. —Cholera hm shown 

Itself at Narbonne, to the department of 
Ando, on the railway from Bordhrax to 
Cette, and having communication with 
the Mediterranean through the canal of 
Larbomn, which traverses the town. 
Dr. Meckle, of the Narbonne hospital, 
has died of a disease which it prononce

AutxuamuKgypt, 
number of deaths from

FRIDAY, JUNK a.
by The world’s vegetarian congre* to to 

session at Chicago.The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

B ROCKVILLE OUT.

Laeies Will Please 
Keenly Watch 

This Space Every Week

Gov. McKinley baa been renominated 
^acclamation by the Republicans ofw. g. McLaughlin18 FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
wguofguesto.

Til

SPIThe Infanta Eulalia visited the 
World’s Fair yesterday for tne first 
time.

reduced its 
per cent, to 8

John Hodge is still living ii 
lownship, 99 years old, and 
hearty.time, as the force 

hospital were un 
A dozen men

Jrnre It,—The
yesterday was 70, indioUtog tiurithê 
disease is on the increase.

London, June 12,-President H. H. 
Fowler, of the Local Government Boart 
has cancelled the summer leave granted 
to the medical men attached to the 
Local Government Board, and has 
ordered an Increasing watch kept at all British ports against the enSance^f 
cholera and other diseases until the end

pie Bmik of England has 
rate of discount from 4 p< 
percent,

The pacing horse Johnson reduced the 
Canadian track record to 2.15 at Strat
ford yesterday.

The extension of the domestic postal 
rate to Newfoundland dow not go Into 
effect until July 1.

A ten-year-old son of Michael Dom- 
browski «vas drowned while bathing at 
Guelph last evening.

The C. P. R. steamer Manitoba has 
been got off from the ground near Port 
Lambton, and is now it Detroit.

Hermann Woodland, aged 16, had his 
clothes caught by a chain in Booth’s 
mill at Ottawa yesterday, 
he could extract himself he 
against a circular saw and killed.

SATURDAY, JUNE 10.
Twenty-six weddings are “booked" in 

Belleville for this month.
Burglars have been operating at Syd

enham. Little was stolen.
The steamship Mlowero, the 

sel of the new Australian line, arrived 
at Vancouver, B. C., yesterday.

Charles York, while doing some blast
ing on Barton street - east, Hamilton, 
was struck by a piece of rock and re
ceived injuries from which he died.

Bradstreet’s reports thirty-six failures 
in Canada this week, as com 
twenty-nine last week and 
In the corresponding week a year ego,

A prominent Montreal cattle exporter 
yesterday received a cablegram from 
England stating that the embargo on 
Canadian cattle would be removed on Jnlyl. Y

At Stirli 
ner stone o 
church was laid

SOCIETIES The balance of this week we will offer all our Ready- 
made Jackets and Capes at exactly first cost. We are 
desirous of clearing out every garment, and if you are in need 
you’d, better see our stock. The styles are correct, all new 
this season, so you are sure to be pleased. •In Chicago yesterday wheat dropped 

to 68 cents a bushel, the lowest figure 
ever reached on the Board of Trtde 

The Russian Government has lowered 
the import duties on 80 French articles 
In return for the admission of Russian 

into France on a favored foot-

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.
Moot 8 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

L*mb-’Ath0M-

fiiS
m

ei
HI a roar an

and tables seemed to raise up in the 
center of the floor, and then disappear 
in a blinding cloud of white dost. I 
sprang for the rear window and cgUçdto 
my companions to follow, Those who 
were right near me did so, and we gained 
a safe place.’’

W. H. Mellach, of New Jersey, claims 
to have been the first to leave the build
ing. He was in the second storey 
he saw the ceiling giving way. F 
years he bad planned a route of escape.
He knew the building would fall some 
day. He got through by the side build

Another man saved himself by jump
ing from the «vindow into the axvning of 
a tobacco store.

Several of the clerks were extricated 
from beneath desks and beams and con
ducted to places of safety. The last 
man taken out of the buildingalive up 
to 12.80 o’clock was Captain Dowd, of 
Indiana. He was found near the south
west corner of the building 
depth of two or three feet 
and mortar. He had lain 
three hours, but a falling 
lodged near him in such a position as to 
break the fall of the brick and timbers 
and when lifted up he raised hie hand, 
showing he was conscious.

Between 10 o'clock and neon the 
ambulances were kept busy canwing 
away the dead and injured. The races 
of many of the victims were covered 
with pieces of cloth, an old coat, a news-
paper or Whoever else could be had, Monday. #ra« is,
Imtsome of the mangled bodies were During last week 8,422 cattle were ex. 
cairied out with their faces exposed to ported for Great Britain from Mon- 
the gaze of the great throng that sur- treal. 
rounded the building.

casualties
Twenty-one dead bodies are at the 
morgue and the Emergency hospital.
Four more persons are reported dead 
whose names were probably confused 
with those of «rictims or their identity 
confused with some other bodies through 
physical resemblance. Ttie nqmber of 
injnrod reported is about 50, but many 
others who were able to proceed to then* 
homes were hurt more or less badly.

Warm Weather 
- Wants mmpetroleum! 

lug. A
The betrothil will shortly he an

nounced of the ciarwitoh of Russia to 
the youngest sister of the grand duke of

vi oopwiuinirq
Ottawa June It—Hon. A R. An

tine of she Dominion was 
stated that they are unfc, 
the contrary, he had corns 
the department to show 
Americans considered Cana" 
tine as being perfect

gg
Ladies’ Blouses for street wear.
Ladies’ Blouses for indoor wear.
Einbroidéred Dress Muslins 
Black Silk Mitts 
Black and Colored Silk Gloves 
Cotton and Lisle Hosiery 
India Linens and Lawns
You’ll find our prices marked in plain figures, and goods are worth ex

actly what we sell them for.
TEL. BELL.

151.

and before 
was drawnw. c. T. u.i

Athene branch of tho W. C.T. U. meets on 
the 2nd and 4th Friday of each month in the 
R.T.ofT.h.ll.^.m. n ri prM

MISS STONE. Secy.

a when 
or two SATURDAY, JUNE 10.

There were 60 deaths from cholera in 
Mecca on Thursday.

It is reported that an attempt has been
Nicerogna!“”iMte Sew F-Ment ®f 

Judg* Wood ha. decided to allow the 
World s Fair directors to appeal against 
the injunction closing the Fair on Sun
days.

t*. A. Dumas, a young colored man 
was lynched nine miles east ofDresden, 
Tenn.. for assaulting the daughter of a 
fanner.

toxto deaths from cholera are .report 
ed In Mecca, where the disease to raging. 
France™’*" *** ttpwted to Carte,

The fanerai of Edwin Booth took 
place In New York yesterday. The in
terment Will take place at Mount Auburn 
cemetery, Boston.

s 1

C. O. C. F. e first vee- The Ottawa Strike.
. <5™™. «hme S,—The strike of 
builders laborers, which bas been going 
on here on a small scale for the past 
week, now threatens to assume serious 
proportions. An attempt was made by 
one firm yesterday to start work on one 
or two contracts with non-union labor
er», but the masons and bricklayers re
fused to work with them and the at
tempt was abandoned. Last night the 
laborers called the federated building 
trades unions to their aid. and general 
support was promised. It therefore de
pends upon what course the Masons 
and Bricklayers' Union takes to-night 
whether or not there is to be a general 
strike of all union tradesmen employed 
by city contrytors, to force the contrac
tors to grant the laborers an increase 
from 15 to 17 cents an hour.

% mAddison Council No. 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month in tho Temple Hall, Addison. 
Ont. Motto : Friendship, Aid and Protection.

LEV'I MUNRO, Chief Councillor 
R. HERBERT FIELD, Recorder

m LEWIS * PATTERSON.
r M. WHITE &CQ.

Merchant Tailors. C. M. BABCOCK’S mmpared
thirty

withI. O. F. covered to a 
with bricks 

there for 
beam had

We make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered Work.

SPRING AND SUMMERCourt Glen Buell, No. 678, Independent 
Order of Foresters, meet in Bingo llall. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7J0. Visitor. a.waf.r!îü„ukr aoN & R

<’. J. GILROY. R. 8.

K

millinery Opening;
will cut. for you. 

We have an over
- «nd^r^hytorton

under the auspices of 
Stirling lodge, Ï.O.O.F., Grand Master 
Jolliffe, Grand Secretary J, B. ^Gng,

the cor-
■stork of lleady-m.vdo Over- 

that we arc soiling at about half-price— 
1 all-wool Overcoat fyr $6. Our 

ta are very cheap. Give us a call.
' Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. A terrific windstorm swept Rice cotm- 

^Mton,, on Thnrsday.^doing $50,000

ed the most severely,
MONDAY, JUNK 11.

The condition of James Gordon Ben
nett to steadily Improving.

to Gothenburg, Sweden, there were 
68 deaths last week from smallpox. - 

Melobor Fox, one of the oldeet and 
richest residents of Era Claire. Wis has been murdered, m n '

Will take place ont-0-' 2STO 358 M. WHITE & CJO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

Grand Warden 
Bell befog present,

Hall. King st., Addison. All qualified visiting 
brethren welcomed

Four Men Drowned,
Lion’s Head, June 8—'ïÉÜ 

afternoon twelve men were 
loading tolegrapa poles on »FJr5 t 
Pine tree harbor for the Clcvel)MHMB^£ 
company, and at 6 o'clock, iiti Ufl'IMIi X 1 
were coming ashore, the boat sprang 
a leak and went down. Eight of the 
men succeeded in getting ashore, but 
the other four men lost their livee. The 
names of the drowned are aa follower—
John Smith, Lindsay; Mat Norris 
Stake’s Bay; Robt. Mowat, Hopworih. 
rad Henry Whitfield, MeafaKL Tho 
bodies have not yet been found.

Wednesday 29th of March .

NORMAN BROWN. M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS, Roc.

ONTARIO

And following days.I Sir William Dawson, principal 
Gill college, has handed in htor 
tion owing to ill health.

Gandaur won the sculling race at Aus
tin,' Tex., Peterson second, Stanbury 
third, and Hanlan fourth.

Rufus Manning of Fçnelfm Fall* aged 
25, was drowned Saturday at Kinmount 
while engaged at log driving.

The opening services of foe new 
Anglican church at Norway were held 
Saturday afternoon and yesterday.

The Catholic church and presbytery 
at Longue Pointe, Que., with othei 
buildings, were destroyed by fire on 
Saturday.

The ladies of the Prçfos 
Home Board in London wi 
J^OOtloutqf foe qld Engl

Michael A. Redmond, the first white

of Me-
reeigna-MONTEY

WANTED
The total are as follows:

When will be shown "the finest lot of Trimmed and Un
trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.

Lots of Novelties to show you.
in charge, will be pleased to see you. All are 

cordially invited to attend,

MONEY TO LOAN
The total lore by the greet fire to

*■-
The total number of deed from the 

“to”»? toWsehtagton 
to H end the injured number 63,

■.Mrasnsïf»
WW*?® W work to-day with

Private Fonde, on Improved farms at low- 
_ McurnntratesoMnterest, and on favorable Miss Simpson, who is

. \ id apply to J. A. 
—‘-VAtbçns,

Til# Behring Sea Oaee.
Pews, June 9.—The first hour of yes 

terday'a sitting of the .Behring Ses 
Court of Arbitration was passed in 
ret session.

Upon the doors being thrown open 
Christopher Robinson. Q.G, resumed 
end oonolnded his argument, being 
heartily complimented by the president 
of the cogrt, Baron de Couroel.

Mr. John W. Foster, on behalf et the 
United States, then submitted draft reg 
ulations extending Behring Straits t, 
latitude 85*. This would have thee? 
feet of prohibiting all bat the Alaska 
Sealing Company from fishing to these

Kir Charles Hassell then took np the 
discussion of questions relating to the 
other fishing regulations.

'G. M» BABCOCK,
BROCKVILLE

Getting Desperate.
"Chicago, June 12.—All the leading 

State Executive Commissioners to the 
World’s Fair have signed a circular to 
the people of the Unfed States, urging 
them to visit the fair. Tho stories of 
extortionate charges are deçlare^ ^tj. 
founded.

BY TO LOAN
•ret mortgage en improved farms. Terms to

I

n sec■ TELEPHONE 197.
1

SS'
a n

jMirœttssas
sidération of the wage scale. The scale 

■PnERWEI remains unchanged throujghont. 
man born to Ldndon township, has just j A test wae made on Friday at Sradv 
died at the place of his With, having Hook of a steel projectile to bo fired 
lived there the whole 78 years of bis from a rifled mortar for coast defence.

The tost was pronounced a success

se*v BBreasreapraH
suit borrowers.

H
to WONDERFUL I

H100,000 DEACON Th« Body of McCrlmnion Found.
Kingston, June 8. —The body of 8. Mc- 

Ci'immon who wrs drowned on the night 
of April 20 during a storm off the 
schooner Fleet wing, was recovered yea 
terday on the south side of Howe Island.

... .....
Money to Loan.

On real eatatb security, only, at lowest rate»

■ liSMlKÎl
JOHN CAWLJCY

-

AND CALF SKINS life.
F

■■■■■■■■_________London, June 12. "Thomas Sexton,
of every toe# ere myri J^^^d 'his^ rat to’ rartototratoSi 

ecoomuto )f i&ÜUg the
directorate of The Fre<*iauTs Journal.

ilSVIt-'V'.l Me

A Terrible Cjelo.e.

M-e-Sbr-SttrteK.1
Mo., end seriously injuring six others; 
also completely dwhroytog several large 
business houses and five dwellings. Monv persons were badly bruised, *

On the 
ads of littleHI GHST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

i months whichMen'siMoneyjbo Loan.
The undersigned has 81,000

A British Qenwnl KUleU.

sÆVuTn,
Britiiaforccs In lCbT hV 
throwii|bom his horse at Poona and

the upper
*mm

wùœKoad.0' A. G, McORADY SONS
W.K m■ 5

MALEY inch'
BrockriUc, April IB. 1S88-Ejp ■■ r,; ^ - '
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